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ASAMUSHI SYMPOSIUM OF MARINE BIO.LOGY 
THE SEVENTH YEAR 
SYMPOSIUM ON BIOLOGY OF HYDROZOA AND SCYPHOZOA 
The Asamushi Symposium on Marine Biology was initiated in 1958 by the 
members of the Biological Institute and of the Marine Biological Station of 
Asamushi of the Tohoku University as one of the laboratory projects for contribut-
ing to the progress of marine biology in Japan. 
1958: Experimental Embryology 
1959: Marine Ecology 
1960: Life Cycle of Marine Animals 
1961: Living Organisms of the Antarctic Region 
1962: Cultivation of Marine Animals 
1963: Fine Structure of Cells and Tissues 
The seventh meeting was held on seventh and eighth of September 1968 on 
the Biology of Hydrozoa and Scyphozoa. 
The participants, who are persons having interest in the project including 
the staff of the Marine Biological Station of Asamushi, were invited to take part. 
This symposium was supported by the Foundation in Support of the Marine 
Biological Statio') of Asamushi. 
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